. The Ramachandran plots for the four homology models and the number of residues in the disallowed regions: (A) The OOP conformation (4ZWC model: zero residues in disallowed regions); (B) the OOC conformation (4ZW9 model: Only 2 out of 404 residues (0.5%) in the disallowed regions: Tyr52 and Gln469); (C) the POO conformation (4GBZ model: 5 out of 398 residues (1.3%) in the disallowed regions: Val39, Ile128, Gln305, Tyr308, and Ser365 ); (D) The PIO conformation (4JA3 model: 6 out of 383 residues (1.6%) in the disallowed regions: Leu115, Ile259, Tyr268, Val307, Tyr308, and Trp363 ) Figure S3 . The superposition of the Glide generated docked poses and the native conformation of ligand in the crystal structure: A) MAL in 4ZWC, B) BGC in 4GBZ, C) BGC in 4ZW9, D) 5RE in 5EQG. Color code: Yellow, the lingand in the crystal structure; green, the lingand fro Glide generated poses. The RMSD between two poses for MAL in 4ZWC, BGC in 4GBZ, BGC in 4ZW9, and 5RE in 5EQG is 0.14, 0.61, 0.06, and 1.62 Å, respectively. 
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